What Christ is doing is not a to-do list for mortals
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Hymns 221, 51, 65

The Bible
Luke 4:14,15

Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee: and there went out a
fame of him through all the region round about. And he taught in their
synagogues, being glorified of all.
Luke 9:11

And the people, when they knew it, followed him: and he received them,
and spake unto them of the kingdom of God, and healed them that had
need of healing.
Romans 1:19 that (to ;), 20

That which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God hath shewed
it unto them. For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world
are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even his
eternal power and Godhead;
Matthew 13:51 (to?), 52-54

Have ye understood all these things? …every scribe which is instructed
unto the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that is an householder, which
bringeth forth out of his treasure things new and old. And it came to pass,
that when Jesus had finished these parables, he departed thence. And when
he was come into his own country, he taught them in their synagogue,
insomuch that they were astonished, and said, Whence hath this man this
wisdom, and these mighty works?
Proverbs 1:5, 7 (to :)

A wise man will hear, and will increase learning; and a man of understanding
shall attain unto wise counsels: … The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge:
Proverbs 3:1-10

My son, forget not my law; but let thine heart keep my commandments; For
length of days, and long life, and peace, shall they add to thee. Let not mercy
and truth forsake thee: bind them about thy neck; write them upon the
table of thine heart: So shalt thou find favour and good understanding in the
sight of God and man. Trust in the Lord with all thine heart;
I Timothy 6:6 godliness, 7,8, 11,12

Godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing into this
world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. And having food and
raiment let us be therewith content. …. follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness. Fight the good fight of faith, lay
hold on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, and hast professed a
good profession before many witnesses.
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I Corinthians 13:10 when

When that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done
away.
I John 3:18 let us, 20 God is, 21,

Let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and in truth. …God is
greater than our heart, and knoweth all things. …then have we confidence
toward God.
1 John 3 19

And hereby we know that we are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts
before him.
Science and Health with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy
398:1

Sometimes Jesus called a disease by name, as when he said to the epileptic
boy, “Thou dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee, come out of him, and enter
no more into him.” It is added that “the spirit [error] cried, and rent him sore
and came out of him, and he was as one dead,” — clear evidence that the
malady was not material. These instances show the concessions which Jesus
was willing to make to the popular ignorance of spiritual Life-laws. Often he
gave no name to the distemper he cured. To the synagogue ruler's daughter,
whom they called dead but of whom he said, “she is not dead, but
sleepeth,” he simply said, “Damsel, I say unto thee, arise!” To the sufferer
with the withered hand he said, “Stretch forth thine hand,” and it “was
restored whole, like as the other.”
392:12-15

Whatever benefit is produced on the body, must be expressed mentally, and
thought should be held fast to this ideal.
519:11-14

Human capacity is slow to discern and to grasp God's creation and the divine
power and presence which go with it, demonstrating its spiritual origin.
473:4

The Science of Mind disposes of all evil. Truth, God, is not the father of
error. Sin, sickness, and death are to be classified as effects of error. Christ
came to destroy the belief of sin. The God-principle is omnipresent and
omnipotent. God is everywhere, and nothing apart from Him is present or
has power. Christ is the ideal Truth, that comes to heal sickness and sin
through Christian Science, and attributes all power to God. Jesus is the name
of the man who, more than all other men, has presented Christ, the true
idea of God, healing the sick and the sinning and destroying the power of
death. Jesus is the human man, and Christ is the divine idea; hence the
duality of Jesus the Christ.
30:19

As the individual ideal of Truth, Christ Jesus came to rebuke rabbinical error
and all sin, sickness, and death, — to point out the way of Truth and Life.
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This ideal was demonstrated throughout the whole earthly career of Jesus,
showing the difference between the offspring of Soul and of material sense,
of Truth and of error.
456:22

Truth does the work, and you must both understand and abide by the divine
Principle of your demonstration.
145:10-13

The victory will be on the patient's side only as immortal Mind through
Christ, Truth, subdues the human belief in disease.
390:12-13, 20-23, 29-2

When the first symptoms of disease appear, dispute the testimony of the
material senses with divine Science. … Suffer no claim of sin or of sickness
to grow upon the thought. Dismiss it with an abiding conviction that it is
illegitimate, because you know that God is no more the author of sickness
than He is of sin. … Meet the incipient stages of disease with as powerful
mental opposition as a legislator would employ to defeat the passage of an
inhuman law. Rise in the conscious strength of the spirit of Truth to
overthrow the plea of mortal mind, alias matter, arrayed against the
supremacy of Spirit.
391:7-13, 18-22, 29-32

Instead of blind and calm submission to the incipient or advanced stages of
disease, rise in rebellion against them. Banish the belief that you can
possibly entertain a single intruding pain which cannot be ruled out by the
might of Mind, and in this way you can prevent the development of pain in
the body. No law of God hinders this result. … When the body is supposed
to say, “I am sick,” never plead guilty. Since matter cannot talk, it must be
mortal mind which speaks; therefore meet the intimation with a protest. …
Mentally contradict every complaint from the body, and rise to the true
consciousness of Life as Love, — as all that is pure, and bearing the fruits of
Spirit.
392:4-8, 24-32

To cure a bodily ailment, every broken moral law should be taken into
account and the error be rebuked. Fear, which is an element of all disease,
must be cast out to readjust the balance for God. Casting out evil and fear
enables truth to outweigh error. … Stand porter at the door of thought.
Admitting only such conclusions as you wish realized in bodily results, you
will control yourself harmoniously. When the condition is present which you
say induces disease, whether it be air, exercise, heredity, contagion, or
accident, then perform your office as porter and shut out these unhealthy
thoughts and fears. Exclude from mortal mind the offending errors; then the
body cannot suffer from them.
393:8-21

Mind is the master of the corporeal senses, and can conquer sickness, sin,
and death. Exercise this God-given authority. Take possession of your body,
and govern its feeling and action. Rise in the strength of Spirit to resist all
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that is unlike good. God has made man capable of this, and nothing can
vitiate the ability and power divinely bestowed on man.
Be firm in your understanding that the divine Mind governs, and that in
Science man reflects God's government. Have no fear that matter can ache,
swell, and be inflamed as the result of a law of any kind, when it is selfevident that matter can have no pain nor inflammation.
251:13

Sickness, as well as sin, is an error that Christ, Truth, alone can destroy.
248:12-32

The sculptor turns from the marble to his model in order to perfect his
conception. We are all sculptors, working at various forms, moulding and
chiseling thought. What is the model before mortal mind? Is it imperfection,
joy, sorrow, sin, suffering? Have you accepted the mortal model? Are you
reproducing it? Then you are haunted in your work by vicious sculptors and
hideous forms. Do you not hear from all mankind of the imperfect model?
The world is holding it before your gaze continually. The result is that you
are liable to follow those lower patterns, limit your life-work, and adopt into
your experience the angular outline and deformity of matter models.
To remedy this, we must first turn our gaze in the right direction, and then
walk that way. We must form perfect models in thought and look at them
continually, or we shall never carve them out in grand and noble lives. Let
unselfishness, goodness, mercy, justice, health, holiness, love — the
kingdom of heaven — reign within us, and sin, disease, and death will
diminish until they finally disappear.
259:32-8

Deducing one's conclusions as to man from imperfection instead of
perfection, one can no more arrive at the true conception or understanding
of man, and make himself like it, than the sculptor can perfect his outlines
from an imperfect model, or the painter can depict the form and face of
Jesus, while holding in thought the character of Judas.
The conceptions of mortal, erring thought must give way to the ideal of all
that is perfect and eternal.
67:28

Man delivered from sin, disease, and death presents the true likeness or
spiritual ideal.
390:7-9

It is our ignorance of God, the divine Principle, which produces apparent
discord, and the right understanding of Him restores harmony.
24:1

This certainly applies to Truth and Love understood and practised. Firmness
in error will never save from sin, disease, and death.
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310:1-2, 6, 29-32

The artist is not in his painting. The picture is the artist's thought objectified.
Thought will finally be understood and seen in all form, substance, and color,
but without material accompaniments. The potter is not in the clay; else the
clay would have power over the potter. God is His own infinite Mind, and
expresses all. …Mind is God, and God is not seen by material sense because
Mind is Spirit, which material sense cannot discern.
316:20-21

Christ presents the indestructible man, whom Spirit creates, constitutes, and
governs.
407:26

This spiritualization of thought lets in the light, and brings the divine Mind,
Life not death, into your consciousness.
142:7

We must seek the undivided garment, the whole Christ, as our first proof of
Christianity, for Christ, Truth, alone can furnish us with absolute evidence.
264:15-20

When we realize that Life is Spirit, never in nor of matter, this understanding
will expand into self-completeness, finding all in God, good, and needing no
other consciousness. Spirit and its formations are the only realities of being.
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